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73
73 The Haras National of the Province of Quebec has to deal

with a most frightful jumble of the most incongruous ele-
ment, in thc shape of the native horse population as at
present existing in this Province. Canadian horses here, now,

73 have .neither symmetry nor quality, net can they boast of any
well marked characteristies ; about ail that can be said of
them is that they arc endowed with a large amount o bard-
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inoss and vitality, having gencrally sound limbe and cast iron
o..stitutions. Tho latter qualities are no doubt duo to
influences of soil and climate. They are also genorally speak.
ing remarkably good trotters.

Tho old Canadian horse, whom overybody bas hoard of,
and so few bave seen, is practically extinct in the province.
Ho came originally fronm Normandy two bolieve that ho came
front Lt Perche, from which province most of the first settlers
sailed, and we have latoly found proof positive of the correct-
ness of' our impressions on this subject, after a long search
amongst the Archives of the Ministerial office of Commerce
and Industry and the French colonies. (1) His descendante
are more likely to bo met with, at the present day, in Vermont
and New Hampshire than in the land of birth of his ances-
tors, the Province of Quebo, where the promiscuous crossing
of ail known varieties of breede b een going on ik the most
reckless aianer for a long time. To create a typical Cana-
dian breed out of such incongruous elements is not as difli.
cuit a task as it migbt sceu at first thougbt, if the breeders
will only work intelligently with the Haras and put their
shoulder to the wheel. Without this assistance, this Com.
pany eau only have a crop of foals annually in the different
counties where their stallione have stood, and a certain
amount of judicious instruction with respect to the treatment
of promising colts ; with the exception of Montreal, there are
no fixed hend quarters, where it would b possible to con-
tinue to carry ont in each suoceeding year the good work
already begun that time will cone probably when the Gov-
ernment men who have given it their protection and assist-
ance will have noted the first resulta obtained. At present, the
farmers who will be willing te carry out the followrng method
of procedure will co-operate as muah, or even more than the
Haras, in its patriotio work. This work is the creation in
the Province of Quebec :

1. Of a fast trotting powerful draught herse, full of hardi-
nees and high spirit, as well as strength.

2. Of a type of carriage horse, similar in elegance of shape
and hardiness te the Frerob Anglo-Norman and with a trot-
ting gait, more nearly resembling that of the American
trotter in rapidity of pace.

1. The creation of a powerful, fat trotting draught borse.
The Haras hopes te succced in attaining this result, by

the crossing of Percheron stallions, which are animals of a
fixed type, whatever may be said te the contrary, and
thoroughbred, (English) stallions, on the native mares of the
Province. Lot us take for an example, Eventail 32195, a
Haras Percheron, an exceptionally good animal, who made
th, covering season of 1891, et St. Michel de Bollechasse,
ur:der the excellent care of M. F. Pouliot.

Eventail, pure bred Percheron=. 1, is crossed on a common
marc =0, of the county of Bellechasse, -L.f = 0.50.

First generation.-There will be foaled in 1892 a half-
bred Percheron = 0.50. If this foal turne out an exceptionally
good one, and proves his good qualities net by any means by
taking prises at exhibitios (where only too often, fat and
roundness of outlines render correct judgment very diffioult)
but by bis actual performance, on the rond, on the land, and
in tho ordeal of hard work of different kinds, in which lie
may bave proved bis etamina, and from which ho bas emerged
scatheless, his owner may, if ho chooses, keep him for the
reproduction of his species. He muet in that case, obtain
from the special commission appointed for that purpose, a
certificate of registration of bis stallion in tho Haras Stud

fi) The descriptions of this breed and of the one whieh the Haras
National proposez to establisb with the help of the more intelligent
breeders, will bc given in a book, which we bave now under Way ;
- The Canadian Horse of yesterday, and the Canadian Horse of to-
morrow," and which will to sent te ai! those deairous of obtaining iL.

Book. But it muet be rmembered, that the model balf.brid
will net turn up more than five times out of a hundred, at the
outaide.

Ail the other colts ehould bo oastrated. I insist Most
strongly on this peint, because owners are a great deal too
muoh inelined to beliove that any half-bred Percheron, Olyde,
or Shire, &c., is good enough for a stallion, and their neigh.
bours are only too much mnolined to bring him their brood.
mares.

If this first foal i a filly, when old enough, ber owner
should mate her with an exceptionally good half-bred Per-
cheron. o.IlSO.050

2nd generation.-The produce obtained, if it turne out te
bo a very good colt, may bo kept as a stallion, which will not
happen oftener than two and a balf times out of a hundred.

If ho is only an ordinary colt, as will happen 97 and
a half times per cent, he must be out.

If it turne out te b a filly, and'that sie takes after the
sire, sic can be mated with a pure Percheron, or, Q0
0.75 = three parts pure blood. If she takes more aler the
marc, sie muet be mated with a pure Percheron. These
things muet be left to the intuitive intelligence of the breeder.
With the produco of Eventail, for instance, a Peroberon very
close in brceding to the Anglo-Percheron, it would b neces.
sary, te o much more cautions in having recourse to
thoroughbred blood, than in the case of Joly, a Percheron
weigning 2000 pounds.

3rd generation.--The produce of the half-bred Percheron
brood mare (2nd gencration) by a pure Percheron if it turns
out te be a colt, might be kept for a stallion in an average of
7 or 8 tmes per cent, as well as the produco of the similarly
bred brood-mare, by a thoroughbred stallion.

4th generation.-If a filly, in either case, must be mated
with a or half-bred Percheron of undeniably good quality,
and the resulting horse-foal will be the proper foundation
st.allion for the desired typical breed, the new C.adian breed,
which is destined te do so much for the fano and pecuniary
benefit of the Province of Quebec.

No more crossing in this case, with the Angle Norman, the
Clyde, the Sbire, the St. Laurent, &., &o. Avoid like the
plague any race alien te that of your crossed one. Otherwise,
yon would destroy in a moment the work of four generations,
and yeu would fall back again into chaos and darkness, at
the moment of emerging into light. Too muoh cantot be
urged on this point.

It may be remarked that in following the same method
with the Clyde, excellent results cau also be obtained.

The aid and assistance,afforded by the thoroughbred horse,
in the matter, will he explained at length, in the work which
,e are getting ready. It may be explained here briefly, that
a etrain of thoroughbred blood is introduced with the object
of uniting as much speed as possible with the maximum of
strength of the draught-horse.

The breeder muet not allow himself te be restricted by
invariable rules, with the exception of avoiding any cross from
any other race, except fron that one fron whioh ho originally
started. He muet however know what ho wants, and use bis
discretion and intelligence in setting about getting the kind
of horse he wants.

Rome was not built in a day, one single generation will not
give us the desired result. Do net b discouraged by the un-
even, badly shaped, unfinished looking specimen-ors.s Of
the first generation. The shook of two stranger breed, coming
into collision, takes place tiere, and the result obtained is
often very modiocre. But be patient: if yen abandon this un-
formed attempt at a now creation, everything will fail back
again into chaos; you have merly created a state of extremt
pertubation in the new world, and yen will never arrive at

MA 189g
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any perfected result. One might as well invest fortunes in
lottery tickets, shut onc's eyes, and wait for what turned up.

And, this is, unfortunately, what bas been donc, and is
donc hero, very often in this Province, wherc excellent stal-
lions have stood, time and again.

If on lie other hand, yeu are willing to perbevere ii your
attempt, what a lordly recompense shall you not receive for
your troubles and your sacrifices. Fusion takes place, blood
Icome assimUIated, shape and type become apparent ittle by
mtle, .md after a while, lo and behold the descendants of
these first orosses, once so jecred at, bring money to the
stable.

Your neighbour, the man who breeds for the 'vike of breed-
ug at hap-hazard, the wiseacre Who duesn't behreve in pedi.

greed stallions whose service fees cost more than a dollar, will
bring te markct for sale a horse which lie will sell for Su0,
and which it bas cost him $70 te breed and raise.

It is also very necssary that breeders should get into the
whelesome habit of always asking for the proof of the origin
of the different stallions travelling the country. - Se your horse
is a pure bred Percheron, bhow me his certificate of registry ;
he's a ¾ bred ±>ercheron ? what is his nuniber in the Haras
Stud Book ? You say that he is a Clyde, show Me bis crtifi-
cate of pedigree."

Since it bas been opened, more than 10 owners have ica
te get registered in the Haras Percheron Stud-Book stallions
that were only Percheron in name, or whose only claims were
on ancestors lost in the glooma of ages.

As te the carriage herse, which the Haras hopes te breed
by the aid of Anglo-Norman and cross-breeding, we shall
have somlething to say about it shortly.

We may say in conclusion, that one of the best means of im-
proving a breed of aniunals, is the quality of the rations upon
which they are fed, and the feeding of grain tb horses. As the
Arab Sheik, who ccded te as (he wouild never say sold) the stal.
han El Kebir, who afterward made a name in Colorado, used
to say in his Oriental otyle : " If I hadn't seen his dam, I
should have said that be bad been engendered by oats."

R. Auzuas TUiRENNE,
Director of the Haras National,

Memuber o! the Society of Les Agriculteurs de France.
(From the French.)

A few Cornments on M Turenne's Article.

The old C(anadian horse had a very sound constitution and
vcry sound leg. This does net apply te the herses we now
h i here. On the contrary, they are net particularly hardy
in constitution, by any means, and they are particularly un-
sound n iiimbs. My French-Canadian farmer, who is a good
judge, tells me, and I believe that be is net far wrong that,
on the Grande Côte between here and St. Eustache, about 6
miles, there are not half a dozen absoIutely sound working
horýes. . Mr. Morris, an old resident of Ste. Thérèse, whe
ha. given me leave to use his name, aesures me that, 40 years
a<co, the herses about here were ever se much botter than
thy are now, and that to his certain knowiedge, they have
been deteriorating steadily ever since. I do net believe in
any very large draught breed for use on farina, net even in
F oland, least of ali,of ail places, on farmas in the Province of
Quebea. Of ail the large breeds, sucb as Percherons, Shires,
CI)àes and Belgians, 1 like the Belgians the leuat, and the
l'rcierons, if very good of their kind, the best. But this
prviso must always be retained, 1 would rather have a good
sound Sbire or Clyde, than a second rate or unsound Perche-
ron. Ab te the Percheron being a fixed type, that is quite

certain, and they are I think an aider breed than either Shiro
or Clyde. i1) On March 9th 1878, Mr. Prederick suggested
the eŽtablishment of a Stud Book for Sihire-bred herses.
That is net se very long ago. The Anglo Norman, or French
coacher is a thornghliy good herse. He might bu styled a
sort of enIar«:,d 1 aokney. formed hy putting English
thorouglhbreda and Norfolk trotters to large Norm ndy mares,
and breeding from the produce. They are in my opinion far
suprior, wheu the best of' their kind, te the Cleveland bay,
or any other coaching breed, with whiolh I am acquainted.
But, as to improving within a reasonably short space of time,
the mongrels wo have at prescrit, te such an exctnt as te be
able te breed from selected crosses, twu typical type repro-
ducing breeds, suvd to do this by using nothing but Perche-
rons and Normans, would be about as diffioult and as Sisy-
phus-like a tasky as cne nighît weil wish to attempt, more
especially as, Mr. Turenne renarks, the Iaras eau do so
little without the intelligent co-operation of breedors.

Fifty per e"nt of the mares here are snall and ligýht, but,
better made rh in the larger ones, whieh are, as a rule, excoed.
ingly badly shaped, thrce cornered, coffin-headed brutes bred
fron a half.bred Clyde, or a weedy trotting herse, in the first
instance perbaps, and then bred from again without the slight-
est consideratiou of the fitness of similarities, and the unfitneus
of dissimilarities, into which somehody, I forget whom, has
summed up the whole mystery of breeding. 3ecause seme
breeders have advocated the use of large stallions and smaîl
mares. in order te increase th- size af a breed, citing the
tacts that in mamnalia generally the male is larger than the
female, both in a wild and a 4omesticated condiion, and that
the female regulates the size of the foetus, some of the people
who started horse-ranches in the West, now more than 10
years ago, conceived the happy idea of getting iso on one
s.ide, Clyde stallions, and qualhty ou the other, broico mares,
a large portion of whom I may add are very much better
shaped than our Canadian ponies, and expecting to get aun
amalgamation of both i, the first cross. Although, an ocea-
sional instance of a very short, thickset herse, on very short
legs, appeared, a sort of diminisbed and rather improved
Clyde on a pony's legs, the gencral results were se deplorable
that they changed their minds and procured stallions and
mares better suited to caeh other. They have ail of thom,
had to begin over again and in consequence of varions mis-
takes of this kind, and this is the reason why the herse-
ranches, except in one or two instances, have net yet sent as
down any herses for sale. Ail this I know from cowboys on
the ranche.

In The Field of March 12th which I have just received,
there is an account of a visit te the Percheron Stud Farm
Cheyenne, in Wyoming, over the initiais G. B.

He says : " the sires were mostly imported Percherons, but
that they do not scm capable of producing something uni-
feri fron the different breeds. In any case, they do not
suit small well bred mares of whieh there are so many in
America."
Tfho argument that the use of Clydes bas been se successful

i Chateauguay and Huntingdon eounties, will probably be
adduced. Now, I think it must be altogother unlikely that
that bad nothing but small French-Canadian pony mares,
when they began draught-horse breeding, there. They Mut
cither have started with some big mares, or they must have
been at it a good deal longer than ta generally supposed, and
a good deal longer than it would be desirable to wait, before
'he improved Canadian horse-types make their appearance,
for te my certain knowledge, the horses there were just as

t) The Ctbde bas notoriously been crossed with the Shire.
A. R. J. F.

MNay 1892
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big, and therc were as many of them there, 20 years ago, as
thera arc now.

Tho truth of the matter is that while all extremes ehould
be avoided, if there bas to be an excess of size, it is better,
for several reason ý, that the female should be larger than the
male.

Like begets like, or the likeness of sema ancestor, but as it
is quite impossible to suit exactly cvery kind of mare, indivi-
dually, the best that can ba donc, is to reduce themn into as
few similar alasses as possible, and provide tallions for each
class. Now the Haras has, at present, nothing but Per-
cherons and Normans, neither sires would suit the fifty
per cent of anall mares in the Province.

It is quite impossible to brecd size and quality all at once.
If gencral improvement of shape and action, without very
much attempt at much inercase in size should ba sought for
only, in thc first cross, at the saine time, incrcased size, ta a
certain extent, will almost always be obtained oven in the
first cross.

Incrcasing the size of a pony breed of herses, without
losing the bardiness, superior activity and strength in propor-
tion to sizc, peculiar te pony breeds, bas long been thought
of as a great desideratum in England, but it bas never been
much attempted by putting large sires ta pony mares, and
whenever so attempted it bas failed.

The Haras National absolutcly requires for the successful
carrying out of its scheme, one of a great national benefit, if
properly carried out, a reasonable number, of smaller stallions
for mating with the smali mares, such as small thorough.
bred ponies, if they can be got reasonably enough. They
arc now very dear in En;land, Barbs, Arabs or Hackneys,
under fifteen bands. Even then, thera will remain the abso-
lute nceosity for soen repressive legislation, as the intuitive
perception of the breeders, to which M. Turenne refera, and
without which ha truly says, they cannot do much, will
indeed prove a broken reed to rely upou.

0. F. BoUTHILLIER.

CORRESPOliDENCE.
Tushingbam House, Waterville, P. Q.

March l5th 1892.
A. R. JENNER FUIsr EsQ.

Dear Sir,--Having been in England for 3 months this
winter, I bd a lot of reading ta do ou my retura in the shape
of agricultural papers in order to keep up with the times.
Looking over the November No. of the Journal I notice a
paragraph headed " The Pro. Ex. of 1891," in wbich you
refer to my fire, and that nana of my hrd competed. Ye
were right in one cense with regard to my bord net conpeting,
but the cattle that Mr. Smith exhibited were raised by me
and sold ta him the year previous, as I did net sec the good
of fitting up a hord to compote against a neighbour and, prao-
tically, against my own cattle. The bull you refer te as the best
you bad seen for years was young Tushingham 2nd, that I.took
14 first prizes with in Ontario and Quebe, and vas by my
old bull "Tushinghar". What I am writing ta you for is to say
that I am still in the business, in spite of the fire, and bave 16
head, and if you hear of any one who wanta males or females
of the Hereford breed, please refer him to me.

Yours very truly WALTER M. VERNON.

DEAR JENNER FUST,
I send yen the English of a translation by M. H. Nagant,

in the French edition of Journal d'agriculture for March.
" The London Live.Stock Journal " lately published an an-

graving, wbich we reproduce herewith, of the pure bred Arab

stallion - Speed of Thought," belonging to Capt. W. A. Kerr,
and bred by the Gomassa tribo of the Anezah.

" Ho was a dark, rich chesnut without white, save a star.
One of bis cycs bad been knocked out by the point of a lance
in a i azza.tl>Hcight 14.3, girth 72 inohcsmeasured 8i inches
below the knon, and stood on perfcotly shaped feet, tough as
the nether millstone. Ho was possessed of superlative qua.
lity from bead to heel, of.great muscular development; sinews
lean and hard as pin-wirc, and stod fair and square on the

best of limbs and jointe. High couraged, as proved when ho
beat the famous herse Long 'rump by a short bond after a
desperate racei full of what the Americans tern vnim'; a
strong vigorous galloper , bis bold, frce and jauaty walk, quite
up to five miles an hour, being the theme of gencral admira.
tion. Across country, though somewhat hecadstrung, ha was
as clever as a oct, and would face anything, no matter how
big, how yawning, and on parade bore himself bravcly as
became bis ancestry. Great depth through the heart, strong
shotilders, a muscular neck with marked breadth in front of
the withers and immediately bebind the cars, denoting long.
staying and weight-carrying power."

N. B.-Alezan brulé is the French for dark chestnut. Such
names for colours, as blond, brun castor, &o., ara known
only to French Canadians.

Vim, not vis, is the tarin used by Americans. Of course it
is incorrect, as far as latin goes, it is the horsy exprcssion
in use among them. B.

Extraordinary Potatoes.
A priest, a great lover of agriculture, bas brouglht us a

sample of potatoes, of its own growing, the sets of which cost
him 84.00 a bushel. These potatoes are excellent in every
respect. We have had sone of them cooked and can testify
that they are of the finest quality. Their shape i perfect.
In fat this new variety, wbich wili b designated in future
as Syndicale No. 1, may be considered fromi all points of
view as a most valuable acquisition.

This variety yielded 400 bushels an arpent, on two arpents
planted, and without any unusual cost of cultivation. We are
convinced that in a good potato-year, this yield may be in.
ereased by taking every possible care.

In order to increcase the diffusion of this excellent variety,
we bave made the necessary arrangements for its distribution
at a dollar a bushel, sack included, delivered at Quebec. Our
correspondent will address theam properly, and put them on
the cars or steam-boats going ta Quebea, without additional
charge. Orders may b addressed to us, woih the price by
post.of/ice-or registered letter, and wa will take upn caur.
selves to sec to their despatch.

Orders will be exouted as sen as navigation opens ; but
we advise those of our readers who wish te try this new va.
riety to give their orders as soon as possible, since thé quan-
tity for sale is net large. First come, first served.

(From the French). ED. A. BARNAR».

Choice seed for sale.
We request our correspondents who have choice seed for

sale-of any description-to have the kindness to send as
samples; and to give us all necessary explanations about thora,
in order that we may give our readers due notice of where
they are te b obtained.

(From the French). ED. A. BAnNARD.

Tree dealers and their methods.
The methods adopted by dealers in nursery stock are net

so conducivo te the spread of the science of horticulture as

(<i "Jence our word for a foray. "Raid.'
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might b desired, as they too often lead te disappointment
and disgust.

r<,y usually have their place of business at or near the
-fundary lines, to give the impression that their trocs are of

Vanadian growth, whereas, the larger proportion are imported
from warmer latitudes and are not suited to the climate.

Sone guaraatce their stock to be "first clas," whcn a
good deal of it is the crlling of the large American nurseries
vich coan bc bought at a very low price, and beare no com-
parison with <he rcally first quality supphed by respectable
firme.

Agents are instruoted to insist upon their customers
qigning an order and promise to pay on delivery, and if the
gnods are delivered on te the promises of the purchasers, they
hiave no redress, except by a tedious process of law which fcw
care to risk.

There are some dealers who prefer agents with no previous
knowiedge of the business--and offer premiums, and other
extra inducoments to the one who can soli the most of any
varicty which carres the most profit. Thus, persons are per-
suaded te buy articles which arc entirely unsuitable, for the
purpose of swelling the agents' returns.

The prices chargcd, especially on ornamental trees, ehrubs,
and smal fruits, are out of ail proportion to their roal value.
These prices cover the agents' expenses and cost of delivery,
it is truc, but the purchasers pay, in son.o cases, five times as
much as they could obtain the sane article for,even although
they paid freight- or express.charges. Even this extortion
might be endured, if the article sent was calculatcd te give
profit or pleasure, but, in too many instances, this is not the
case.

The method of delivery is net the best for the sucessful
transplanting of trocs and sbrubs. They are packed into large
cases including ail orders for a certain district. These are
takon out by a delivery agent, carted round, often without
any packing on their roots, and delivered te the buyers.

The rocts of trocs should never be exposed one minute
longer than is necessary. Trocs should be packed imme-
diately they are dug, in the nursery from whence -they are to
bc supplied and forwarded to the customer direct, by the
quickest mode of conveyance, and it is botter for him to pay
tLe cost of freight thon, than te have it charged several times
over on the first cost of his goods, and then not receive them
in a satisfactory condition.

If agents going round were a fair means of fostering the
taste for horticulture in the public mind, the effect would be
good, but as things are managed at present the reverse is the
case.

The community, whose love for the science and practice of
horticulture is disappointed and disgusted, suffers ; the legiti.
mate nurseryman's business is injured; and the confidence of
the purchaser is impaired.

This cannot fail te be the case when men are sent te give
instructions on a subject their employers do net care for
them to understand, and whose only real object is to make
sales regardless of conscquences.

The good work of real enthusiasts in the cause, such as the
laie lament C. Gibb, Dr. Hoskins, W. Fiske, Dupuis, and
many others is thus rendered in a measure abortive, and the
time, menas and talents they have employed in the good
cause wasted.

The question thon arises: can anything be done te rtmedy
these evils ? and are they of suffioient importance te warrant
any action on the part of the exceutive ?

To the latter, the more statement that by a moderato con.
putation no less or more than fron $25,000 te 830,000 are
mnualy expended in the purchase of useless trees and
shrubs by the uninitiated, should be a suffloient answer.

As te the former question, it might be suggested, that an
inspection of' all the nursories and of the best orchards in the
province should be made by a competcnt personandgreports
thereon submitted te the Counoil of Agriculture, and the
information thu derived should be frcoly diseminated
throuLmhout the Province. O noîtug MoCRE.

It would, I think, be wise iV people who are about te buy
trecs or shrubs would refuse to 'ke any without a written
guarantee, 1. that the subject is truc te nane of variety, and,
2. that it is grafted on hardy stock.

I remember giving dire offence te a farmer not 100 miles
fromi St Césaire, by refusing te recognise the fruit of a cer-
tain troc as a pear, i being, in truth, an apple. The vatriety
was an old, well knoyn English eue : the pearmain, and the
rogue pedlar had pt.ssed the tree off on the innocent farmer
as what the latter sought for : a pear. A. R. J. F.

How are Nitroge»n and Phosphorie Acid to bo Obtained
in the Cheapest Way?

il.

The following is a continuation of the translation (for
which we are indebted to Messrs. H. and E. Alberti of a lec-
ture on the above subject rcecntly delivered by Professer
Paul Wagner, Ph. D., Director of the Agricultural Research
Station, Darmstadt :-

If you will look at l'able IV.,you will sec how well defined
the exceptionally luxuriant development of the plant is, more
cspecially in the case of oats, when the cultivation had been
preceded by a green manuring of plants, such as lupins, peas,
&c., in combination with phosphorio acid and potpsh dree-
sings. How, on the othor band, no increase of yield resulted
fron a preoceding green manuring when a non-leguminous
plant as buckwhcat was selected for the purpose.

I will place before you in this case aise the yields of corn.
The cylindvrs contain :-

Ne 1 - 92 grams t i3 2 oz. of oat grain
Obtaiued wilhout green manuring

No. 2 -375 grams to 13 1 oz oi' oat grain
Obtained after maniring with 3o gram.= to I oz.

Cb.li saltpetre.
No. 3 - 70 grams - to 2.4 oz. of oat grain

Obtained after a green manurng walh mustard.
No 4 -416 grams=t o 14.6 oz oat grain

(btained after a green manuring wih vetches.
No. 5 -323 grams=to 11.3 oz. of oat grain

Obtained after a green manuring with lupins.
No 6 - 53 grams= to 1 8 oz. oa; grain

Obtained after a green manuring with buckwheat.
No 7.-440 grains= te 15.4 oz. of oat grain

Obta'"ed after a green manuring with peas

These results show distinctly te what a high degree the
yield oan be raiscd by nanuring with potash and phospbrie
acid comb'ned with a green manure cultivation, provided that
we employ as the green manuring nrop, net mustard or bock-
wheat, but a leguminous erop (vetohes, serradella, lupins,
peas, &o.) ; plants, therefore, capable of taking up the atmos-
pheria nitrogen and enriching the soil with that element.

Where mustard and buckwheat were employed for green
manuring, and where any resuit has been observed from this
manuring, it is only to be aseribed first to the fact that the
soluble nitrogenous compounds of the soil which, otherwise,
would have been lest by sinkage during the winter monthe,
have been retained in the surface soil ; secondly, te the
enrichament of the soil with organie matter ; and thirdly, te
the beneficial effect produced by keeping the soil covered wYith
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vegetation. Good results of any conseq uenco cn nover bc
obtained by green manuring with non-leguminous plants;
preference must in al such cases be given te the cultivation
of the actual nitrogen accumulators, the leguminous plants.

The foregoing results of my experiments demonstrate to
you what great results can bc obtained by green nanuring
cultivation under favourable conditions, and in order to show
how it is possible te obtain the sae end as is enunciated in
the experimental results, in practice, and under local condi-
tions of the soil, climatc, and weather &o., and on a largo
scale in extensive farming operations, I am, going to draw
your attention to an eximple, furnished from the estate of
Dr. Deblingor on the Weibelshof, near Darmstadt, with which
I have come in contact in the course of consultation.

The estate is farmed without stock, and the nitrogen re-
quired for the nitrogen-consuming plants (cereals, rape-sed,
turnips, potatoes, &o.) is supplied without exception by green
manuring cultivations, for which purpose a mixture of vetches

phorio acid and potash manuring would be required any way
for the chief crops irrespective of the green manuring, and
therefore the cost of the potash and phosphates muet not be
included in calculating the expenso of the latter.

We have therefore, recognised in the store of nitrogen in
the atmospheric air a treasury in which lies an inealculably
great wealth for agriculture, and from which it is our pro.
blom to learn how to help ourselrces most freely. What we
have to do is to entrap the atmospherio nitrogen, te rotain it
as much as possible for leguminoe and non-leguminosce for
ail oultivated plants, to make the grcatest possible use of it,
and te obtain the greatest value from it.

And a further treasury lies in the nitrogen in the soils of
moorlands, more especially the low lying moorlands. Net less
than from 1 lb. te 2 lb. or 3 lb. of nitrogen are contained in
the dry moor substance, and if we regulate the water supply
on moorlands, raise the amount of chalk in them suffliciently,
add potash and phosphorio noid in suffiloient quantity, thon

TABLE IV.-GREEN MANURING EXPERIMENTS WITH OArS.

Potash-and Phos- Potash antd Phos- Potash and Phos- Potash and Phos-
phorici: acid, no phoric Aoid, no phoric Acid. no phoric iAcid, no

nitrogen. nitrogen. Lupins nitrogen. Buck- nitrogen. Peas
were grown the wheat grown the grown the previons
previons autumn previous autumn autumn and buried
and buried while and buried while while green.

green. green.

and peas is sown in the cereal stubble, and is manured with
potash and phosphates. I have ascertained that last autuma
net ls than 100 te 200 centnurs of dry organic matter (2 te
4 tons) per acre, with net less than 200 te 300 kilos of nitro-
gen per hectare (178 lb. te 267 lb. per acre), was produced
on the different fields by such green manure cultivation; con-
sequently, more nitrogen than that required by the plants
(the cereals, potatoes, turnips, rape) which follow the green
manuring te yield a maximum harvest.

This is a formidable result, and similar results have already
becn obtained on numerous other estates. Just consider the
great advantage obtained by sncb green manuring cultivations.
On the one hand, the small outlay for vetch and pea-seed
may amount te 30 marks per hectare (about 12s. an acre), te
which may be added about another mark, or 1o. for sowing
nd reaping. On the other hand, a gain of 100 te 200 cent.
ners (about 5 to 10 tons=2 te 4 tons per acre) of dry organio
matter, with no less than 200 te 300 kilos (about 440 lb. te
660 lb. =178 lb. te 267 lb. per acre) of nitrogen, correspond-
ing in value to about 20 to 30 centners (about a ton or ton
and a halfi of Chili saltpetre (nitrate of soda). The phos-

the store of nitrogen in the moorland soil is rendered acces-
sible te plants, and rich barvests of potatoes and herbacceous
plants, grasses, and fodder vegetation will be obtained where,
for long periods, hungry cattle could find nothing but sterile
patches and inferior meadows covering the land.

Therefore, the lesson for husbandmen is, briefly

Abundant potash and phosphorio manuring and eventuatty
aise lime manuring for the leguminosm-the plants whioh
enrich the store of nitrogen in the soil-in order te raise
them te the condition for absorbing their allotted abundant
quota of nitrogen, and for producing the subsequent luxurious
development : distribution of potash and aeid phosphates in
the cattle stalle, se as to prevent the volatilisation of that
atmospheric nitrogen which bas already been transferred to
the stable manure : abundant potash and phosphoric acid ma
nuring, also for the non-leguminous plants-the plants which
consume the nitrogen of the soil-to enable them te utilise to
the fallest extent, to elaborate thoroughly and to produce the
largest amount of organio subtance from the air-nitrogen, pT(-
sented to them through farmyard manure and green manur-
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inw, and aiço from that nitrogen which stands at thoir dispo-
saI in -.imus soils and moorlands.

The knowledlgn that the immeaosurably groat and inexhaus.
tible store of nitrogen of' the air can bo rendered acoessible,
éither directly or indirectly, to ail farm plants, and the know-
''dgo that phosphorio acid and potasi are, as it were, the en-
trappers for the atmosph ;io iitrogen, phosphorio acid and
potash being the means of opening for us the storehouse of
nitrogen of the air and of mooriands. It is such knowledge
which has gained for the potassium salt depusits of Stassfurt,
for the calcarcous and soluble Thomas phosphate, and for the
products of the superphosphate factories an importance
which we could not even anticipate ; and if it bo truc that
the store of conbined nitrogen existng in form of Chili sal-
petre, in the west -if South America, will oease to exist within
i ennceivable period, the-a we ought to look with truc consol-

POTATOES.
From all 1 hoar, I arn inclined to think a gient breadth

of land will be plantd this year in potatocs. As it is some
time since i wrote extensivelv on this plant and its cultiva-
tion, it w'ill not scem, I trust, to be going over old grwind
again superfluousily if I give some get -al ideas as to tho pre-
paration of the land and the selecotion of sced hkely to answer
on the various soils of the province.

Sols -The potato is not a tuber adarted to heavy olay
soils : sandy loams ; black, peaty land, if limed, suit it better.
Good crops of fair quality may be grown on heavyishu loams,
if large dressings of strawy farmyard dung be used, accom-
panied, or, rather, followed by constant cultivation, both with
horse- and hand-hoe, until the haulm is too far advanced to
allow the passage of the implements without damaging it.

According to the modern German theorists, nitrogon is of

TABLE V.-GRBEN MANCRING EXPICELIMENTS NVITII OATS. -YIELD OP TUE CaOP.

-W
iýý î

r 1î à

No Nitrogen.
3 2 oza

Manure: 1 oz. Green Green Green Green Green
Nitrate of Soda. Mlanuring Manuring Manuring Manuring Naaur:iàg

13.1 ozs. wilh with with with witb
Mustard Vetches. Lupins. Buckwhe&t. Peas.
2.4 oz 14 6 ozs. Il 3 oze 1.8 oss. 15.4 oss.

ation on the still inconccivably large potash deposits, and on no service io this crop : according to the English practical
the phosphate mines, and on the phosphate Iying iu phospho- farmers, it largely increases the yield of tubers, though, as
riferous iron ore whieh is placed at our disposal in form of one would naturally expect, heavy dressings of nitrate of soda,
Thomas slag; for with the help of these we can open up the -r ofsulphate of ammonie, tend to increase the effects of the
manxhauetibly rich storehouse of nitrogen of the air and the disease if it attacks tne crop at all. For my part, I would
rich stocks of nitrogen of moorlands. always ain at ten tons an acre, and run the risk of the disease

With this I terminate my remarks on the question :-How and its effects.
ait rogen to be obtained as cheaply as possible? Potash, as I have often had ocoasion to observe, is compa-

ratively useless unles it be applied te the land the previous au-

(To be continued.) tumn; in which case there is a great chance of its being washed

away by the spring-thaws. For, pot-ai takes a long time in the
ground to become fit for plants to i -ed on, and as our spring-

Nitrate of Soda work rarely begins before the en. of April, or the first week
in May, it stands to reason th potash, if applied then, ean-

The price of nitrate of soda this year, M1r. Evan, McGill not be available soon enough ta benefit the potatoes. Besides,
Street, Montreal, teils me ho cannot put lower than three if -.. d is freely manured, and anything like a regular rota.
dollars a 100 Ibs., in bags of 300 lbs. each. A. R. J. F. i tion of cropping is pursued, on alil except the utterly worn
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out soils thera will be found a sufficient quantity of potash
te answer the demands of our crop. I firnly believe that
potash is the last of the valuablo constituente of out soils te
bo exhausted by cropping. A good dressing of farmayard dung
contain about 250 lbs. of pure anhydrous potash I

Superphosphate of lime, whether made from bones or from
our own apatite, is a valuable rddition te the other fortilising
materials I have mentioned. Speaking of the quantity to be
used, I should rather like te be alloved te reckon it by the
contents in phosphorio acid than by the owt. ; for, the
strongth varies tee much to admit of our saying: I put se
many ewts. of superphosphate te the acre. For potatoes, I
should apply about 40 Ibs. of phosphorio acid te the imperial
acre, which would be equal te about 500 lbs. of the Capelton
" plain superphosphate." This, added te 200 lbs. of nitrate
of soda, and scattered over the dune after it is spread in the
drills, would probably pay well for itsclf. If you aim at a
very full crop, and can stand the outlay, I strongly recoim-
mend an additional 200 lbs. of nitrate of soda, te be sown
over the crop just after the haulm is shaking hands across
the rows.

The preparation of the land for potatoes-and this will
hold good of the root-crop in general-should begin mime-
diately after harvest. The field chosen should be one that
bas borne a grain crop-the last of the rotation,-and the
stubble should be broken up as soon as possible, cither with
the plough, which is the worst, or the grubber, which is the
best implement for the purpose. The plough is the worat,
bicause it auts the couch-grass, our worst enemy, into small
lengths and burits it ; the grubber is the best, because it
drags the couch-grass out of the land and Icaves it on the
surface. Will no spirited man import one of Culernan's
di ay harrows te serve as a model ? It is by far the bast grub-
ber extant, except the Ducie cultivator, but the latter requires
4 heavy horses te work it.

Aftcr passing the grubber both ways, along and aerosi the
piece, barrow and harrow again, rake the weeds together, got
them off the land, and plongh it in good form for the winatr.
A furrow 8 x 11 inches will do on most sEoils. I need not
insist on the necessity of careful water furrowing.

Whcn spring arrives, cross-ploughing, grubbing, and bar-
rowing will get the land into a fit stato for drilling up. Fo
the ordinary kinds of potatoes planted in this province, such
as the Early rose, Beauty of Hebron, &c., 24 inches between
the drills will be ample space. ý1) Thon lay out the dung in
heaps takiag threc drills at a time , for spreading is more
easily donc this way than if five drills are taken. Seatter,
next, the artificials ; then plant the sets a foot apart, at least
two cycs te cach, which will take about 16 bushels te the
acre, and cover in at once.

Cultivation.-Just before the young shoots are making
their appearance througli the drill-tops, barrow along he
drills, and repeat the operation until the implement is lhkely
te injure the plants. Thon, set the horse-hoo te work and
keep it going Hand-hoeing along the row on each aide, with
a stroke between cach two plants is net expensive : a good
workman will casily get over an acre a day.

Earth-up before the haulm is tee long : nothing looks
worse than trampled baul in a potato-field. The carthing
should ba very fRat at top and not piled up high as we usually
see here. Jonsen's plan of highe-arthing as a preventive of
the disease does not secoi to have made many converts.

The Aspinwoiî potato.i.L4ter does its work perfectly.
Many useful attachments to the tail of the double-mould-

board plough assist greatly in getting up the crop.
Carry the haulm off the piece before beginnmag te plough

out the tubere.
(1) Chanpwns take mucli wider spaces. A. I. J. F.

Harrow the land af'ter the potatoes are picked up:into the
carte, but don't Icave the fleld in that state for the winter, as
some wiseacro advised in a lato number of one of the U. S.
agricoltural papers , plough it into good shapo in Ootober,
and Icavo it well water-furrowed fu. the spring.orop.

Change the secd often . at least, every threo years.
For sets, I prefor moderato-sized whole potatoos, about the
sizo of a largo egg. Select these at harvest time, and lot thoin
green by exposure, taking care net to allow thom te get touohed
by the frost.

Paris-green the last hatoli of beetles as ..refully as the
first.

The Bouillie-bordelaise-lime anad copper-does net seen
to have answered se well as it was expected te do. Early
planting is the great opponont of the disease.

Never plant potatoes in damp places. Suoh a sight as M.
Daignault's field at Laohine in 1890 I nover saw : the horses
splashing up the water as they were ploughing out the tubers.
And the man had been a fariner ail bis life I Tho yield was
40 bushele te the acre, of whioh nine.tenths were rotten I

Grain, sown down with grass-seeds, should follow the po-
tato-crop, useless the land may be wanted for silo.corn or
sugar-beets.

Remember, that if you seil your potatocs off the farn you
are in honour bound to repay the land for the loan. Other
fallow-orops are (or ought te be) oonsumed on the spot, but
potatoes are, in nine aises ont of ten, exported, and they are,
in congequence, properly called an exhaustive crop.

If every set of potatoes planted yielded a pound of tubers,
there would bo, at the distance abovo recommended, between
300 and 400 bushels to the imperial acre I In strictness,
21,800 ibs., which is equal te about 390 Englibh buahels.
And yet our province hardly produces 100 bushels te the
acre 1

I am glad te sec, by the bye, that my old friend, Mr. Wmi
Halo, of Sherbrooke, has won the prizo for the best acre of
potatoes grown in the Dominion of Canada. A latter from
Mr. Hale to the Weekly Star on the subject is unfortunately
orowded out this month, but it shall appear in the June
number of the Journal.

Mangels.-The mangel-crop should be put ;n as soon as
possible after .tho land gets dry enough to work kindly. No
fcar of its going te secd here. Orange-globe, though botter
in quality, does net produce the same amount of digestible
nutrients to the acre as the long red. Cultivation the saine
as for the potato up to the time of sowing. Roll after the
drills are split aver the dung. Sow about 5 Ibo. of seed ta
the acre, having previously soaked and sprouted it. A few
turnip-seeds among the mangel.seed will show the rows in 6
or 7 days, and enable you te statt the horse-hoe to work.
Single to from 10 te 12 maies in the row, pulling down the
drills as much as possible. After the second hoeing, give a
dressing of 200 lbs. of nitrate of soda te the acre. Any one
who sows mangels without nitrogen, in some forai, in addi.
tion te a liberal dose of farmyard dung, commits a great
errer. All other expenses are the same, except a little more
labour in harvesting, whicb, I suppose, nobody will object to.
No superphosphate. Sait is good for this plant.

Carrots.-White Belgians are the best for field culture. 1
never saw any good from using artificials for this crop. Cultiva.
tion as for mangels, except that they should be singled at 5
or 6 inches apart. Parsnips require very thick seeding: 6
Ibo. will net be tee much te allow to the acre, and 4ý or 5
Ibo. of carrot-seed. Singling sane as carrots, or perhaps sa
inch farther apart. No good te try artificiala for paronips.
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Swedes.-A fair coat of dung and 40 lbs of phosphorio
acid =500 lbe. of Oapelton " plain superphosphate." Single
w 10 inehes apart. For sone reason that is dark to me, M
Séraphin Guèvremont, of Sorel, has always nuoeeded so
miuch botter with swedes than witl mangels, that ho bas on-
tircly given up sowing tho latter. On heavier soil I fancy the
reverse would be the case, particularly if the turnip.fiy is
prevalent. M. Guèvrarnont has nover been troublcd with that
beast.

If the seeds of mangels, carrots, and parsnips are steeped
and sprouted, they must be sown by hand in a furrow, about
an inch deep, made by the hoc. In a late season. as most of
our seasons are. this will pay for the trouble. I have had
parsnip.seed six weeks in the ground before coming up, and
I leave you guess what the weeds were like before hoeing.
The crop cost three times as muoli to single and keep clean

cias of land in a few daye. Her, in tho province of Quebec,
there are go few farmors who grow routs, particularly among
the Frpnol Oanadians, thpt it is rare to find a man who
understands th. ze of the hoe. The following list ot prices,
by the aére, will give some ides of tho variety of cost in
diffcrent placos .

Souilh Wales . .........
K ent........................
Morton, Lanblethian

(Scotlandi......
East Lothian (do).,.....
Forfarshire (do.. ........
Sorel, Que., (M. Guè

vremont) ............
Waterville (M. Vernon).

82.00 for singling and
1.80 do

1.44 do
90 do

.65 do

2nd hoeing;
do

do

2.40
1.75

SHORTHORN BULL, NEW YEARS GIFT.

SOLD AT THE SALE OF HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN FOR 1,000 GUINEAS TO THE EARL OF FEVERSUAM.

as did the carrots and mangels alongaide of it-steeped and
sprouted before sowiog. I know the handy little seed-drills
are very fascinating and economical in a busy time, but, de-
pend upon it a few hours saved in sowing may cost you many
hours work in singling (1)

rosi of çinoling roots -The eost of singling r->ots varies,
ai course, with the rate of wages pa'd for day-labour in the
district concerned, and with the skill of the farm-people who
do the work, which skill dapends upon the more or less quan-
tity of sueh work eah bas to do in the season. In Scotland,
where at least one-seventh of the whole farm is every year in
roots, men and women are so acoustomed to ingle and hoa
swedes, &o., that they get over an almost incredible superfi-

in the four last cases, I have no data to go upon as to the
cost of the second hoeing, but I know a handy man, or aven
a woman, can hoa along the rows, as I mentioned above, at
the rate of an acre a day.

Thus, even at our Sorel prices, 82.40 for singling and a
dollar for sceond hoeing, the whole cost of manual labour only
amounts te 83.40 an aore. Se, a fair crop of roots, say, 800
bushels, would cost for hoeing les than balf r cent a bushel I

Practical test of milk by the Babcock method.
DESCRIPTION AND MANIPULATION.

A lecture given ai the Montmagny Meeting of the Datry-
nen's Association ; By f. I. Nagant.

(11 The P/anel Jr. seed-drill did sow steeped carrot-seed well in Last year, we had the satisfaction of announoing te our
tL, bands of Mr. Gylling ai Sorel! A. R. J. F. readers (see the April No. of the Journal of Agriculture for
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1891, p. 59) that at lat a practical mothod had been disco.
vered of making an exact and speedy test of milk. Up te that
time, we had bardly any other alternative, to gain a truc idea
of the viue of a sample of milk, than cithor te get an ana-
lysis of it made by a chemist working in bis laboratory, a
long and costly proceeding, or te make use of methods simple
enough, but, gencrally speaking, very inexact.

But. you will say, how about the lactoneler, what use do
you make of that ? Are not its indications recognised as satis-
factory when it is used successively on full milk first, and
then on the same milk skimmed ? Let us answer at once, for
the good reputation of the lactometer, that it is a good and
trtworthy instrument, a happy invention and one that vory
nearly answers the expectations its inventor for:.od of it ; that
is te say that with a good lactometer it is easy t» discover if
the milk tested is pure or adulterated, an important resuit
as regards the detection of fraud. On this account, this ins-
trument will always cnjoy a share of the publie favour. But,
are we always fo rest satisfied with knowing if milk is pure
or not ? Would it net be as well for us te enquire if it is not
time for the maker of butter or cheese, who wishes te non-
duet bis business in a sensible manner, to examine carefully
the composition of the raw material (the milk) which ho is
about to go to work upon for the purpose of extrac.ing fron
it *butter or cheese ? In ail other industries, the workman
knows perfectly well how far he oaa depend upon the diffe-
rent materials he reecives, before he pays for them, works
them up, and sends their products to market. It is in a
great measure on this knowledge that he bases his manufac-
tire and bis caleulations te impress a certain, fized direction
to the conduct of bis affaire. Why, up te the present time,
has the maker of butter and cheese been an exception te this
general rule ? Because there had net yet bein invented an
casy and thoroughly praetical method of analysing milk, more
especially as concerned the fatty matters it contained. 'Now,
the new Baboock method enables us te fill up this void, and
it is unnecessary te expatiate at length on its advantages and
good qualities, soeing that it is regularly employed in almost
ail the large dairies in the Northern States, and the chemists,
who have submitted it to comparative tests with the most
rigorous scientific methods, admit that it possesses such a de-
grec of exactitude as renders it absolutely suffioient for
practical use.

Before describing this new method, let .us in a few words
recall te our memories the composition of milk :

In the first place, bere is a definition of it given by pro-
fesser Babcook, in which I shall presume te make a slight
modification :

Milk is r enulsion (1) of fatty matter (butter) in a wa-
tery solution, more or less complote, of albuminoid matters
(casein or cheesy matter and albumen) of sugar of milk, and
of mineral salts.

Average composition of milk:
100 lbs. of milk contain, on an average, 87½ ibs. of water

and 12; lbs. of solid matters as exhibited below :
W ater....................................87î Ibs.
Fatty matters (butter)................. 3½ "
Casein (checsy matter)............... 3 "
Albumen................................01 "
Sugar of milk and mineral salts.... 5~

100 lbs.

il) An emulsion is a liquid holding in suspension an insoluble
fatty mitter which is in the state of very tiny globules. which
impart to the 'quid an appearance of cloudiness more or less trans-
lucid and opalescent. Any one can make an emuilsion by vigorously
shakirg a flask contamiing some water to wh:ch is added a litue
lineeed cil.

While the percentage of butter may vary in different qua-
lities of milk from 2 libs. to 7 Ibs, the casein and ail the
other solid matters only vary from Si lbs. to 10 lbs.

Of ail the elements of mik, butter is the most valuable :
in fact, it is this clement that gives its value te the milk and
whieh, therefore, ought te be the basis of every valuation of
milk. Besides, cvery one knows that skim-milk bas only a
very slight relative value, although it is worth good deal more
than many f armers t tie k.

The average density of milk, at 60° F., varies from 1029
to 1033; this means, that if a certain measure of distilled
water weighs 1000 Ibs., the same measure of milk at 600 F.
wili weigh 1029 to 1033. As cvery one knows, the use of
the lactometer is based on the difference of density between
water and pure milk. The lactometer usually employed in
the province of Quebeo bas net the figures quoted above on
its stem. To ascertain the truc density or specifie gravity
of milk, a milk-weigher (pèse-lait) called a lacto-densimeter
bas been constructed, having on its stem a seale graduatd
from 15 te 40, and thus able te show densities varying frou
1015 te 1040. This pèse-lait, called Quèvenno's lacto.
densimeter, is still very little known in the province, and we
should not bave mentioned it had it net become a very useful
aid to the Baboook centrifugal tester, inasmuch as, by its
indications, it allows the results of the Babcook te bc com.
pleted.

The Babcock meihod.--This mothod, which bas for its
proximate aias the discovery of the percentage of fatty mat-
ter confained in the milk, is founded on the action of sul-
phurie acid (oil of vitriol) on the milik :

Suppose that yen were te pour into a glass bottle a certain
quantity of milk, and then to add little by little some sul.
phurio noid, m'xing the two liquids thoroughly ; the effect
would be that the first portions of the acid would curdle the
milk, just as rennet does; the butter of the milk remains
enclosed in the ourd and cannot frce itself. Bat, if you con-
tinue te add acid, yen will see the ourd reiissolve itself by
degrees ; at the samte time the liquid will assum: a chocolate.
brown hue and become exoessively hot. When yeu have
poured in as much acid as tbere was originally of milk, ail
the ourd will bave been se thoroughly dissolved that it can
no longer retain the butter, se this will rise and spread itself
over the surface of the liquid in the form of a thin layer of
oit: this is the reaction ; but up ta tiis time the separation
of the butter is not complete, for there still romains some of
it througbout the depth of the. liquid. In ordor te compel
the whole of the butter to rise to the surface, ail we bave te
do is to fix the bottle containing the milk and acid in a tur-
bine, or centrifugal machine, taking care te lenu the neck of
the bottle toward the centre of rotation, and te make the tur-
bine revolve at the rate of 700 revolutions a minute ; the
centrifugal force will thon aet as in the centrifugal separator ;
it will compel the butter,which is the lightest, te betake itself
wholly to the point nearest to the axis of rotation, and the
separation of the butter fromt the rest of the lhquid will be
complote : sncb is the Baboock machine.

Of this machine there are several type, contrived by
the different makers, but they ail work on the same prin-
ciple : a wheol capable of making 700 to 800 revolutions a
minute (sec engraving, p. 76 ) carries on its circumferenoc
a certain number of cylindrical pouches slightly inclined and
leaning in the direction of thu spokes. Thoso ponches, vary
ing in nunber from 4 te 60, according to the sise of the ma-
chine, are intended te receive the graduatid boittes (fig. 1).
The wheel is set in motion by the hand by means of a crank
and gear-work or belting.

The glass bottles tfig. 1) have long necks, bearing a sae
graduated from 0, 1, 2, &o., up to 8, 9, or 10 ; the figures 1,
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2, 3, &o., signifying 1, 2, 3, (0l, and the intermediate divi-
sions representing the 0.20 cO'

Measuring the sanple.-To measure a sample of milk, we
must first be sure that the milk is thoroughly homogenecous,
and to ensure this, it ahould be poured soveral times from
one vessel into another, te incorporato the cream completely
with the milk. Now, plunge into the milk the point of the
pipette (fig. 2), which is a glass tube with an enlargement in
the middle, and with a mark towards the top showing how
high it bas to be filled ; this pipette will hold 176 oubie
centimetres of milk (1).

While you are plunging the lower part of the pipette into
the milk suck with the mouth at its upper end se as te draw

n

17.76C.

Fig. 3. Fig. 1. Fig. 2,.

up the milk above the mark ; place a finger of the left band
under the lower end of the pipette, draw it out of the milk,
with the fore.finger close the upper end, and, keeping that end
more or less shut with the fore.finger, allow the level of the
milk te descend to the mark : you eau thus be sure te have
the exact volume of mitk desired. Now, take one of the gra-

t> The quantity of milk that flows into the flask 1s, in reality, only
17 i' cubie centimetres : but the pipette holds 0.1 ofa ceblo centimetre
Morê' for h baB been round that o. 1 . e. of :mtk ladheres to ihe
Aterinrsceetr o b the pipette --'m o
A catie ceatinetre Io about the Mz of the cidlnadinn quart.

duated bottles in the left band, holding it gently sloping,
introduce the point of the pipette into the neck of the botule
leaning it against the interior side of the neck, and withdraw
the fore finger of the right hand from the upper opening of
the pipette : the milk will thon flow into the flask. This
being done, wait a fow seconds to allow the last drops of
milk te gather together towards the bottom of the pipette,
blow into it a littie, to drive the last drops into the flask, and
the sample of'milk is ready. The same process is gone through
with the different lots of milk to be tested, and, when ail the
botties bave reeived their samples, the re-agent, which, as
we have said, is sulphuro noid, is to be added.

The use of sulphuric acid.-The acid employed is the
ordinary commercial sulphurie acid douesity orspecifio gravity
of about 1.82 (which can be verified by the areometer or acid-
weigher, made on the same principle as the milk-weigher.
Were the acid too wear, it would not dissolve the essein, and
the butter could net disengage itself ; if the aoid were too
strong, carbonaceous matter would be formed, and the butter
itself would be attacked. Gencrally speaking, the scid met
with in commerce possesses the requisite strength.

To use it, fill a glass measure, represented in fig. 3, up te
the mark : this holds 17.6 oubie centimetres. The acid need
not be measured with sùoh nicety as the milk sample ; ne-
oording to our own researches, a little more or less acid dons
not exert muoh influence on the resuits. With the left band,
you will take one of the graduated bottles already charged
with milk, thon, holding it a little sloping, take with
the right band the glass filled with acid, and, leauing its
eaout on the mouth of the bottle, pour carefully into it ail
the acid in the bottle : and the saine with the other
samples. This having been done, take the bottles one after
the other by the bottom of the neck and mix the acid and
milk well together by shaking them round and round (bori-
zontally), but taking cure not to shake them up and down
(perpendioularly), until the mixture, which will get very
hot, assumes a chocoiate-brown hue and the whole of the curd
is dissolvad. Net one single grain of the ourd must be visible
in any part of the flask. Care must be taken not to shake
the bottles until the sulphario acid bas been poured into every
one of them, in order te profit by the heat developed in them :
the bottlen should then be placed as soon as possible in the
centrifugal machine.

The Babcock centrifugal tester.-The machine (see out
p. 76 ) eau be put in motion cither by hand-power or by a
beit attached to a steam-engine, as is sometimes the case in
large dairies. The principal part is a dise or wheel able to
revolve borizontally ut a great rate (700 or 800 revolutions a
minute) , along the spokes (radii) of this wheel are soldered
cylindrical sheaths or pouches intended to receive and retain
in their places graduated bottles, whose number varies accord-
ing te the site of the apparatus fron 4 botties in the smallest
to 60 in the largest size ; those most frequently employed are
made to bold from 10 te 20 bottles. The wheel in which the
bottles are placed receives its motion through a belt or gear.
work moved by a hand-orank. In the Baboook machine
bought by the Department of Agriculture and Colonisation,
made by Messrs. Fargo & Co, Lake Mills, Wisconsin, the
requisite speed is obtained by turning the crank 75 times a
minute. The turbino-wheel does net work in the open air ; it
is enolosed in a round tin bason, or prcferably one made of
copper, which is fix to the frame of the machine. This bason,
which is provided with a lar>, moveable cover (and alse with
a small tap at a point in its cirt-imference near the bottom),
serves for two purposes : 1. hot water may be poured inte it
to kep up the temperature at a 'egree which will ensure
the success of the test of the milk ; if the water la too
cool, it can bc warmed up by placing a lamp under the bot-
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tom of the bason ; 2. to protect the operator from any acci-
dent that may ocour , for instance, if one of the bottles full
of burning acid were to break . it must not bo forgotten that
burns caused by sulphurie acid are very serions. (1)

As the Baboook is net patented, many makers have varied
the arrangement of its parts more or less advantagcously.
Thus. in one or two models. such as those made by D. H.
Roc & Co,the cylindrical pouches that hold the bottles, instead
of being fixed çn the turbine-wheel, are soldered on movable
stems united by joints tarticulations), or, more simply, by a
book, to the central diac of the turbine, in such a manner
that vhen the machine is at rest the bottles occupy a vertical
position (and may dip into the bot water in the bason), but
as soon as the machine is going at full speed, the bottles rise
into a pobition ahnost horizontal. This arrangement is, in
our opinion, an improvement, but it is not indispensable.
Whichever system is .dopted, the test of the milk is pro-
ceeded with as follows :

First operatton (lurtin.e).-As we saw just now, the
graduated boules containing the mixture of milk and acid
were placed in the pouches of the turbine. The bottles bear
a ticket on a copper ring, the numbers on which correspond
,with the different milks under test. If more than 10 or 12
tests are carried on at once, it is absoluteiy necessary that hot
water bc put into the bason at the beginning of the operation ,
in every case, the temperature of the bottles and of their con-
tents, from the beginning of the operations up to the end of

better a ttwo different times, with a fresh rotation of the
tui bine betteeen them. The boules, then, are taken out une
by one, and hot water is poured into them very carefui,
until the layer of butter, wbich rises by degrees into the neck
of the buttle, arrives witbin the limits of the graduated scale.
I say very carefully, becauso the butter must not be allowmd
to rise too high, that is, above the graduation, sinco that
would vitiate the experiment. Gencrally, it is so managed
that the upper-level of the butter reaches nearly the figure 7
or 8 of the sclle. The bot water used eau be withdr.wn fron
the bason by the tap, or any hot water can bc employed by
the use of the pipette or the gradu ated glass, &a. After having
thus filled ail the bottles and replaccd them in the turbine at
once, the cover is put on again and a second tur binage given.

Second turbinage -This is meant to completely gather
the fatty matter into the graduated neck of the bottle and
thus to enable us te estimate its quantity exactly. This
second turbinage (which, when two separate additions of
bot water te the bottles are made, is fallowed by a third) only
lasts one minute; and then the reading off of the results fol-
lows in baste.

Relading v/f the results.-We have now succeeded in i.el-

the reading off of the results, must not be allowed to full below ating the fatty matter of the milk and have brought tbe
100e F., and it is advisable that the water in the bason be at whole of it into the contracted neck of the graduated
a temperature of 2000 F., before the bottles be placed in the bottle, wbere it appears in the forai of a littie cylinder of oil,Lachine. in colour a yellow more or less pale; its lower extremity is

The boules being carefully placed in the very bottom of almost level (plane) or fiat, and, if the test bas been well
the cylindrical pouches, the cover is put on the bason and the conducted, it forais a very distinct lino of demarcation from
machine set in motion se that it may quickly attain a speed the liquid below it. The upper extremity, owing te the &ffLct
of qbout '00 revolutions a minute, which speed should be of capillary attraction excrcised by the glass-tube, instead of
kept up for about 6 er 7 minutes. The effect of this rotation being flat, presents a hollowed surface of this form e, and
is te completely teparate the butter fromt the rest of the may bu the occasion of erroneous calcutations, unless care be
liquid, se that, a'tcr the stoppage of the machine, the butter taken te observe that the upper extremity is determmned, not
is found floating by itself on the top in the forai of an oily by the lowest point of the bollowed surface, but by the suies,
layer more or less tbick. The machine having been which are higber, for the graduation of the scale bas been
stopped, the cover is lifted off, and the bottles are filled up 'constructed in aocordance with that intention.
wiî bhot watcr; an operation t.bat may bo donc at once, but We must also remember that the figures 1, 2, 3, 4, &c., on

(1) Wherefure, when I make superphosphate, I always empty the the seale of the bottle represent 1, 2, 3, 4, &o., per cent., and
carbuys of acid by .neans of a siphon, so that ihere may be no that the intervening hnes represent 0.20 per cent. Se that, to
splasher. A. R. J. F. read off the percentage of the fatty matter it will bo sufleient
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to note in what points of the scale the upper and lower extrem- the convention to the neessity of attention beiog paid to the
.tcs of the layer of butter are situated, and to subtract the dairy produets of our own province. From what M. Bcaudry
lesser number from the greater. For instance, if in the had said, it was evident a great deal of competition was im-
sample of milk we have juîst been testing, wc find at the minent frem the buttor-makers of Manitoba.
upper oxtremity the number 8.30, and at the lower, 4.10, by A proposai was nade by M. Bourbeau. scconded by M.
subtracting 4.10 from 8.30, you find 4 20 °¡o of fatty Montriny and Ur. S. A isher, that a "Grand syndicats
inatter. of farners bc fermed, thc central point of which shal ho at

!nstead of proceeding in this way, a method may be cm- Qucbee."
ployed which seems to us te bc casier and more speedy. We Mr. Ed. A. Barnard gave a résume of his visit to the
measure the depth of the layer of butter with a pair of oom- Burlington bnttcc.school.
passes (fig 4), apply the lower limb te the 0 on the graduated M Taché read a letter from M. A. Dupuis, of St. Rech
scale, and read off the number indioated by the upper limb des Alnaies, in which that gentleman requosted information
this number is the truc percentage sought. on divers subjeots connocted with the produots of the dairy.

A word of explanalon on the result obtaîined.-Now, Mr. Barnard invokd ail the rigours of the law against every
then, wC have got at a most important result : the knowledge mulk-thief.
of the exact quantity of fitly matter containcti in the sample Speaking cf the Nova Scotia condcnsed mîlk, thc president
of milk. How much butter would a maker get out of it? said that at the Jamaica exhibition it ws found to bc fully
Would it bc the exact quantity of the fatty matter indicated equal te that inportcd froi Switzerland. It would bo wîsc
by the Babcock ? Some cra::zy people will reply (as we have of us, in this province, to embark in the confection cf Con-
been told lately) that if the Babeook test be exact, the same denscd mulk.
quantity of butter should bc :nade from 100 lbs. of milk as M. Chapais, assistant commissioner of the Dairy-industry
the percentage of fatty matter indicated by the Baboock fer thc Dominion read bis ekTravelling Notes ; h visited
test. But wC know perfectly well that butter, as made up, is 48 different localities. Ris lectures werc on the following
not pure fatty matter, since it contains, on an average, only points 1. dair7ing preserves the fcrtility o? the sou, or res-
15 °1, of the latter, and that the remaining 15 0O consists tores what it has slst; the duty cf tbc dairy farier is te
of water, salt, &c. On the other band, we know that the pro- iLake his cows yicld as much mulk as possible at the lowcst
cesses of ski.nming, churning, &c., in spite of the great degrce eost; and the way to mike thcm do this is te select gond
of perfection te which they have arrived, do not utilise the cows, feed thcm wJ1, and keep them in bcalth. 2 On the
whole of the fatty matter of the milk : there is always some best means cf getting the grentest profit out of the xilk
considerable loss. It may be said, toc, that on the greater or first, by producing sound, dean, straiued acrated, cooled
less skilfulness of the maker depends the yield of butter from milk; sccondly, by patronising syndicates; thirdly, by making
a given quantity of milk. However that may be, we may admit butter in winter as well s in summer: wintcr butter is vel
that 3 60 °1. of fatty matter should corrrespond with 4 01 uited to exportation.
of made up butter. The second object of M. Chopais' visite, ir company 'ith

H. NAGANT. the dairy-inspectors, ias te givc instruction to the makers.
(.From the Fren ch. Grave fauîts were ?ound in the fictories :vant ofelcanlines;

-- defeots in tbe buildings; inferior mulk brouight by the patrons

etigoad accepted by the makcrs. The labt defet the Bbok
Meetng f te Dîrymn sAssciaon u Motmany.will recy, Scîf-conocit and oarelessnoss in their work are

On the 27th January. 1892, the Dairymen's Association of the principal faults the makers have te correct.
lic Province of Quebce held its annual meeting at Montma- Uniformity cf quality is mach aedcd.

gny I propose to give a very concise account of the principal A refrigeraling aerator cf vcry simple construction was
-ubjects discu-sed, and I must apologise te the association for cxhibited. A lecture vis rend (in French) on the work cf
my apparent neglect in net having done so before, but the fact Mr P. Marfarlane, inspectr cf thc Bedford yndicate on
1 1 could not tret any trustworthy i .ort till the French the manufacture cf oheese. In bis opinion, the institution ef
cfltîon of the Journal of A, irii!u- fur Mareh appeared gyndicate inspection bas alrendy incased the value cf daîry-

M. Caron, a young colonist, architect, and farraer, of St. produots in the province by a qarter cf a million cf dollars.
A1drien, Megantie, delivered the first lecture : On the dairy Questions were askcd about the desirable qualities cf the
industry as connected with colonisation. The cry, I Farming curd, ana how te get ria cf the Ioycs" in cheose, which
does net pay," is devoid of truth. Mr. MooPhersn said werc due te vant cf cleanlinas in, or

M. l'abbé Montminy praised the farming of M. Caron very the non-acration of, the milk.
highly. He had visited his place and felt more and more Mr. Barnard announced that thc Hou. M. Beaubien,
convinced that, " provided a man bas pluck and perscverance, rinister o? agriculture, was prevcntcd fren being present, but
loves bis country, and is net ashamed of bis business, farming that hc vas desirous cf advancing the interets of agriculture
is a profitable occupation." in general, and cf the dairy industry in particular.

The diplomas te the inspectors of creameries and cheese Mr. MacDonald*s report, as inspecter, vis thon rend (in
tactories were then distributed. French) by M Taché, showing the dcfects in the cbeese.fao.

A letter from M. Dupuis, commissioner to thr, Jamaica tories, there had been some improvenent, but the fittinga
Exhibition, was read, in which be mentions that 4 Condcnsed might be amolioratcd by copying thosoof Ontario. Those dts-
maîk froin Nova Scotia was well known in the island, as were tricts in the province cf Quebea that have ne inspectera are
Canadian butter and cheese, though, in these articles, tho decidcdly bchindhand the rest.
American had the pull over us. M. Taché, the secretary, ex- On 1h- second day, M. Nagant read his practical esy on
hibted 7 sizes of tin.boxes for export-butter. the Babcock tester, a trnslation cf waioh will bo found on

NI. l'abbé Beaudry lectured on the dairy industry in Mani- p. 73 cf this number cf the Journal. May 1 bo forgiven if,
toba. The progress there made was something wonderful for once, I dcscrt my practice cf nover praîsing my con-
conasdering the short time it had been at work. frèrcW *work, and say that it i3 se oloar and full that a child

NIr. Barnard, scoretary of the Council of Agriculture, and could undcrstand the working of the implemont?
diactor cf the Journaj o? Agricuiture, drcw the attention of- M. Aimé Lord, of the Coege of l'Assomption, followd ou
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the same sulijecot, dcolaring that hereafter there will b no After the usual thanks te tho inhabitants of Montrnsgny,
difficulty in paying for the milk f the patrons in proportion &o., wero rendered by Mr. sidnoy Fisher, the convention wvb
te the percentage of butter it centaine. dcled dissolvod.

Then came Mr. MacPherson, whose lecture, translated into H. NAoANT.
French, was read by Mr. Barnard. Winter production of milk (Condensed /roin the Fench.)
was the subjtot: can cows be profitably milked in winter, and
during how many months ? What is the most suitable food
for them? What breed of cows is the best for this pur- The Huntingdon Dairymen's AS ataon.
pose ? &o., &c.

Mr. Barnard thon addressed the convention, describing his This Soety hcld it8 annual meeting at Orm8town, on the
entranco into the farming fraternity. He aise advised the 15th March. Tho President, Mr. Robert Nesa, in the chair,
mdking of dairy.products ia winter. 'Tho cows at the Corsent in bis addrcss, Mr. Ne-s, af.er MCntiening tho abundant
of the Sacred-Heart, at Quebec, give an average of 1d Job. of harveat cf the autumn, said that pricos wero remuncrative,
milk a day throughout the year. Ensilage is the food for cxcept for harloy. The oheese cf the province was in great
milk . a ton of ensiled clover is worth two tons of maize silage. requcat in England, Messrs. Sharples end Jones, a large ici-
Mr. MacPherson says the Canadian cow is the best of al. prtng firm et Liverpool, prenouncing it

lu a discussion that foilowed, M. I'abb Beaudry thought prr te that made in Ontare.
that the meltiot, (agn at coaese d rhoy paof' TMr. MaePherson mentioaed that 1862 much oheese wastha th melot tagreat, coarse-stemmed, shewy planto
the trifolium familyl was good for cows. Mr. Barnard, on ,ported into Canada, but non Canada exporta more tban 8
the contrary, thought it only good for becs. (Mr. Barnard l millions dollars' orth a ycar.
quite right toc. A. R. J. F.). Mr. Ed. A. Barnard, seoretary cf the Connoil cf Agricul-

As to the samples of silage exhibited, Mr. Fisher said that ture, epoke of the benefits the Messrs. Stephene, cf St. Lam
almoist all of them had a disagreeable smell, like that of ma. bort, had onferred upon the country by the importation of

unre, and he fancied they were on the eve of becoming rotten. their Jersey catte. MrBaraard advoeated winter-dairying.
They must have been ensiled in toc damp a stato; but, Ces muet have suculent food--nsilago te wit-but preper
the whole, they were very fine. Wild grasses made into hay d Clove mdeclnt ilae. ad fr lage bold nut
are good for nothing, but when fermented in the silo (of bo mu
which there were several samples), they become good fodder. t tilt the cars are ginzod.

After a discussion on this matter of the silo, M. Bernat- Mr. Sianeý Fisher, cf Keoniton, spoke vcry higly cf thc
chez related his experience in Europe when investigating the imprevement visible in tho farming cf the French -Canadians.
subject of the manufacture of beet-sugar. It is a benefit to hcy are anxious te got gond stock; in n and cloanli.
any country, since the cultivation of the beet improves t nea they exool the Englithhspeaking peple, and if the latter
land vastly. Here, the first attempts broke down for divers do net look out, the French Canadians nul leave thcm behiad
reasons, but, in spite of the dearness of labour, the other con- bcfore 5 ycars are ovor.
ditions are in its faveur. If our roads are bad in autumn, Ho san in the untingdon district lest Juno, wonderful
they are excellent in winter, and if the beets do get frozen, opa of peasa ; but hi disapproved cntirely cf tc practice cf
they are not injured, provided they do net thaw out again. drain t manur and sproading it on tc patures. The

At tîte evening meeting, loe peinM* June siu must bleacli suob, manure and drive ail the streDgthAt th eveing eetig, the newly elected president, M
l'abbé Montminy, took the chair. nut cf it.

M. Saül Côté read his report as inspecter, whieh showed Muoh on peaso ensued; Mr. Thos. Drysdnio had tricd
that no less than 219 cases of fraud had been detected, superphosphate for then and for over and grass, but
many of which had been brought before the magistrates and donivcd ne benefit fren the application.
caused severe punishment te be inflicted on their authors. Mr. James MeKoll, hid over 30 b"shels an arpent cf
Among divers prominent faulta committed by too great a poase on heavy land. (1)
number of patrons, ho named : filthines, want of aeratioa of brco ies Mr. Ness theught te be tee deep for drilling
the milk, unhandy fittings up of buildings, carelessness and pi r
sloth i Frequently, he found defectivo thermometers. . George Nussey. sowcd 25 arpents cf passe, 1 bushl,

In the province, there are now 660 cheeseries and 140 eekt c aen t, and aea fo 32 e
ercameries. In the latter, 9 million Ibo. of milk were used, harrows first" te prevent tic pense from relling off the
from which were made 40,000 lbs. of butter, worth, at 20U idge."
cents a pound, $84,000. Mr. Ja3. MoLli, on tic oher hand, bd botter pese

In the -:heeseries, 135 million lbs. of milk yielded about whcn sown decp.
13 million lbs. of cheese, whih, on the average, sold for 9 At tic suggestion cf Mr. G. W. Stepiens, supported by
cents a tb.=$1,200,000. Mr. Greig, M. L. A., ana Mr. Ed. A. Barnard, it was dctti-

The discussion that followed M. Côté's address brought mmcd te have a" French direotor for eci ceuaty."
out clearly the great benefit that both patrons and makers Ia tce Mr. G. W. Stephons gave n acount cf
had derived fromt the establishment of syndicates. thc cstablh cf the celcbrated bord cf Jerseys et St-

M. J. de L. Taché, et the request of M. J. L. O. Vidai Lambrt. The curé cf StAle hcre tic speaker hed
exhibited te the audience a newly invented instrument for somo land, told him tint ho hd been offered $2,100 for a
testing milk called ' The little Deteotive." bulîhe gave hua for netiing.

restng mik ollodMr. W. H. Walkcr, tho scnetany gave an eceount cf ht2
Towards the close of the convention, many questions of visit to thc St. Aiban's camcxy.

groat interest were discussed, particularly one relating te the (I do net 8ay muai on this point, but refer my readers
use te be made of frozen mnilk. Can good butter or cheese be
made out of it ? M. J. de L. Taobé stated that it mighlt be (1) As the bnshel of peae ia 70 lbs. and the a nt la lesa tian anfor thes purposes, povidd t usul systm f treat-y on-fift, it flls that, g te gi buel iutiiedpu"tefr 6 bs., which is about what a a busit f anse weigof , thia crop
ing it wn modiflcd te a certain extent. equalled. Sti buabeis a acre, a very large yeld indeed. A. R. J. F.
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te Mr. Barnard's full description of the sohool &o., in the
Match number A. R. J. F). As to cows for butter, Mr.
Swith's larg. hord consists of D.rhams and Alderneys
(Jerseys and shorthorns ?), and, as to richness of milk thero
is not muoh difference between themr. Mr Claflin said it
depended more on the feed tian on the breed, and told how,
when the Aldernoys got aliead, the Durhams wore brought
*ip by increasing thoir ration of meal. The Ayrshires, with
their large flow of milk, are behind in riobuess of milk for
butter-making.

Mr. Wm. Greig, M. L. A., said that pease were, and would
continue to be, the principal orop in the Châteauguay district.
At Ste. Martine, there are fields that have grown pease -ery
ycar for 15 or 16 years without manure, and still grow good
erops. The farine in question were once covered with eoucb-
grass, but pea-growing had cleaned them.

(This li the very reverse of the effect the pea-crop bas in
miy experience. A. P. J. F.)

Mr. Greig disagreed with Mr. Fisher on the lauling out
manure in June on to the pasture. He thought top.dressing
the most profitable way of applying manure.

M. D. M. MclacPherson favoured making cheese in summer
and butter in winter. Our farmers sait their butter too much
tur the English taste

The general opinion of the meeting scemed te be that,
wýhile good butter was to ue found here and there, it was
pretty rare. Mr. 9 impson, of the Valleyfield cotton mills,
said there was no gond butter at that place. As dcaling lar-
gely with the Southern States, ho could and would assist the
farners who wanted cottonseed-meal at the lowest price by the
tar-load.

Mr. MacPherson valued eottonseed-meal at 845.00 a ton,
the real cost being $26.00 I

Mr. S. A. Fisher spoke of paying for milk at the factories
according te its richness. Our mnilk is richer than that cf
Ontario, and the Canadian cow gives the best foundation for
butter-making cows. " Costing less, butter can be made from
thom at 12 cents, while butter from high-grade Shorthorns, at
26 ceen is an expensive process." (Surely there must be some
error in the report in the Glean-r of this passage. Farmers
paid for experimental farms and agrienitural colleges, but how
few farmers' sons go to them, and how few farmers, though
within three hours of Ottawa, ever visit the experimental farta
there 1 " lManure ii largely wasted ; there are no tanks te
riceive the urine, a.id as te spreading the manure on the fields
in Jtne, this in despite of what Mr. Greig said, is a waste-
fui process." A great deal of the roughage about a far.n,
waste stalks, rank grass, and the like could be utilised if accom-
panied by some concentrated food. Pease-meal, cottonseed-
ieal, and oiloako are far botter than corn-meal. Cattie should
bc kept, in winter, at a'ibut 700 F. (?j and ought te be wa-
t<red in the barn. Young Men ought to stay on the farm,
mastead of going te the city te becomo clerks or professionals.
The farmu gave the greatest scope for intellectual capacity.
Every farmer should eut bis straw and hay with a chaff-cut-
ttr, and have a silo. As sweet butter could be made with
silage in winter, and .:s cheaply, as with grass in summer
lt, had fully testei it.

Mr. Fisher, in reply to a atcady stream of questions, said
he kept 22 cows, which bt gan to calve in September. He had
muade from thom last week 136 lbs. of butter. He gave them
oilcake, but never linsecd-meal, which was too rich for cows.

I never found it so, when used with pease. A. R J. F.) He
used a good den of cottonseed-meal and pease.meal. Sowed,
White Southern corn for ensilage, which grows about 17 or
lb tons te the acre.

As te wooden siloes rotting fast, that, Mr. MaoPherson
said was due te the dampness retained in the double wall.

He ventilated by boriug 3 inch augLr-hutos at top and bottai,
which were closed with wooden pluge when the silo was to be
filled.

Mr. Fisher advised boarding round and round, instead of
up and down, te avoid swelling from damp.

M. Ed. A. Barnard out ail his hay, and, after watering
it. let it lie for 24 hours. Tho cattle relishod it much botter.
Hie idea of a silo was te use 8 or 9 inch stude, and fill the
hollow vith dry .artlh. Siloes so built had stood sound ior
9 years. Had used silage up te the 18t July, and found it
perfectly sweet. When the silo was empty, he let the air pass
through it oly. It was folly te spread manure on snow:
the leaching in thaws muet carry off its goodness.

(Wherein , am i accord with the speaker, but top.dressing
g ass-lund in summer is quite a diferent thing. A. R. J. F.)
-For Mr. MaicPherson's address sec below.

The convention was then deolared te be closed.
D. M. MaoPherson anouned the subject of bis address to

bo the business phase of farmingor how to make farminng pay.
After a number of gencral remarks, ho came to the point. that
the scoret of making the farm pay was te have a silo and feed
steers, which ho illustrated from his own experience. Four
years ago, he started with a farce of 130 acres ni arable land,
mueh run down. Re rebuilt the buildings and added a silo.
He put in 25 or 30 animais and grew 10 acres of corn te
mrke into ensilage. Year by year the proportion grew, until
last year he had 40 acres of corn and 180 animals. He
bought 1000 lbs. steers in the fall at from 2¾ te 3ý cents per
pound, the average pries of each being 830. During the
winter he fed each beat ensilage and a ration of oottonseed-
meal at a cost of 820, and ho allowed 66 for laber, insurance,
and use of stable, making a total of 856. In 6 months, each
boast gained from 300 te 350 lbs. when ho sold themr for
shipment te England at 5 cents a pound, or, on an average,
865 a hea . He had a clear cash profit of 89 on each, and
$10 warth of manure. '7hen he beg:n, there was net an
acre that would grow whoat. Nowi he raised fine wheat and
the land was paying bandsomely. An acre of corn made
into ensilage will maintain 4 steers. To the ensilage ho
added cotton seed meal, of which too much cannot be said in
plaise.

L. Simpson : What variety of corn do you plant and how ?
Mr. MacPherson answered that ho had tried several varie-

tics and found the Southern horse-tooth best for putting in
the silo. The land must be well drained and the drills 3 feet
4 inches or 3 feet 6 iaches apart, and a seed dropped every
10 inches. When thus planted tbinly cobs will form. Besides
large corn for easilage, each farmer should have a patch of
the sweet gardon corn te feed green when the pastures fail.
Had tüed phosphates, but much preferred barn-manure.

W. Fennell: Objection is made by e&ty buyers te milk
from ensilage not keeping.

Mr. MacPherson thought the trauble arose from feeding
saur ensilage, which was not fit for milch cowis. Whero the
ensilage is sweet the milk will keep as long as any other. His
rotation was 2 years in corn, 1 in grain, and 1 in clover,
which he pastured. An acre of clover will keep two cows.
He made no hay ; ensilage taking its place. Wheu ho could
not get the quality of cows ho wanted ho made up in number.
He was satisfied he could raise a heifer until she had ber first
calf for $15. He did net think farmers kept a quarter enough
cattle. He bad pastnred 70 bead on 55 acres of clover, oows
averaging 5000 Ibs. of milk. Manured at the rate of 20 tons
te the acre. Hi. average yield was 40 tons of ensilage.corn
te the acre, 60 bushels of oats, and 2J tons of clover.

Tame-grasses.-The Dairy- World says that it is safe te
say that one-balf of the creameries in Kansas are standing
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idle. WFat has been the cause of so many failure ? Is it on
account of the soil or climatc ? Thcrc is a gtncral impression
that the lack of tame grasses ia tic principal cause I Wach.
rn) Permanent grass must be dfficult tu grow alongstid.
of cotten. Stil!, thcre muet be native grasses capable uf
improvcment :vcn ;a such a climate as that of Kanta,. Wouid
not irrigated lueerne do ?

The value of cottonseed-mnal.-The English estimate the
value of the manure resulting fron feeding one ton of* this
mea at more than the market-value (in this country) of the
meal. (Watchmnan.) And Mr. MacPherson values the meal
itself-for food and manure-at $19 a ton more than its cost
price, i e. at $45.00 a ton of 2,000 Ibs. , but though the
thecretical value as given by Sir John Lawes, is $27.67, no
practical valuer of tillages in calculating the manurial value
of cake in the case of an outgoing tenant in England, would
put it ut anything like that sum.

Discrepancy among experts.-Curiously enough at the
meeting of the Ensilage Associations last month in Miontreal,
Professer Robertson, of the agricultural department at Ot-
tawa, advised farmers to grow the grain for their cows on
their own farina, white Mr. MacPherbon, advised them to
bay it. I agree with the latter, as the consumption of cake,
&o., imported from abroad must conduce te the augmentation
of the fertility of the land.

Vaste of nitrogen in dung-.As the nitrogen in receni dung
is in the form of albuminoids, I cannot sec how the applica-
tion of such dung te gr-ss-lan.is, as a top-dressing, eau be likely
to deprive it of its most valuable constituent. The phosphorio
acid, being in an insoluble state, is safe enough, and the po-
tash too. I do not mean te say that I should choose June
for top drtssing grass.!and, for tlcre arc many rcasons against
it ; but even in summer, the dews, the showers, and the action
of t te earth-woums would soon inter all the valuable parts of
the manure. How about top.dressing the beet-crop or oats
or othr grain with nitrate Af'uda ? As for old manure, the
loss after spreading cannot be great, as the ammonia ispso te
speak, ixed. All our great grass-farmers in England have
te top-dress, or else the land could never be manured at all,
as it is never ploughed. I would never top-dress heavy arable
land, as the mere mechanical efftet of a heavy coat of dung
on such soils is invaluable. In the four-course shift, or rota-
tion, on sheep land, the cus.tom i te grow the root.crop with
superphosphate, and apply the dung te the young elovers.
" Fermentation of the dung of animals with ltter, probýby
results in the formation of nitrogenous humus compounds,
wbich are insoluble and decompose but slowly in the soil."
v. Warington : On the Chemistry of the Farm.

IRiding vs. driting.-Talking of herses, one of the Mont,
roal evening papers had a trenchant senteneo the other day .
' Farmers' sons had botter ride their herses than oit lazily

bdhind them in baggies and sulkies." Just se . as a cow tha
ic not trained to milk copiuumly soon get s woary of producing
wthat nobody wanth (ho pedigret.-shorthorne, fesrefords. anl
others who suckle their calves) i su, mares and stallions that
are always used for harness purposes, become conformed te
the style of build best suited te those purposes. Three genera.
tiens of driving would spoil the fori of the best family of
hacks in England.

Phusphut ic-a id.-Buc .lay, in a very finely pulverised
condition can be bought to-day in Liverpool, on the rails, at
ihe works-bags fre-for 68.00 a ton of 2,000 lbs. Thi

makes phosphoric acid only 2î of a cent a pound I
Lots of matter crowded out. A. R. J. F.

A Common Origin.

Ail ,kin diseases of whatever name or nature arc causd by
impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters is a natural foe to im.
pure blood, rèmoviug all foul humors from a commun pimple
to the scrofulous sore.

The Voice of the People.

In cvery part of Canada the voice of the people rules. and
the voice of the people endorses Burdock Blood Bitters as
the best and surest blood purifier known. Nothing drives out
boils, blotohes, humors, sores and impurity se quickly as,
B. B. B., and perfect health with bright clear skin always-
follows its use.
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Plaster as a fßxer of amnonia.-Dr. Girdwood, the cele- Solomn's Wisdom.
brated prufessor of chemistry at McOill, in reply te à qatu. The wisdomn of Sulomon, were ho alive to day, wouid lead
tion I put to him a few days ago, said . I cannot conecis. him t., choose Barduck Blood Bitters as a remedy fo all
that ground plaster iprirnkkd uver dry manure la the staLX d.easeâ of the atomach, liver, boweb and blood. It zares
ýan hav, any cffect at all as a fixcr uf ammoinia. TLic Jypep>ia, biiousness, headache, constipation and al[ form.sof
precisel ahat Philip Paaey the well known EgVoah ts. bad buod fromi a commun pimple to the wurst 6crofulqo.S:
nome told me some 40 years ago. sore.
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